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## The changing port city in modern Africa

**Introduction**

The study of African port cities

The port-city interface

Stages in port-city association in Africa
- The precolonial port city
- The expanding port city
- The modern industrial port city
- Retreat from the waterfront
- Redevelopment of the waterfront

Problems and issues

## Cityports and coastal zones: Mombasa and the Indian Ocean façade of Kenya

**Introduction**

Port cities and cityport regions in modern Africa

Mombasa and the Kenya coastal zone
- Environmental considerations
- Historical perspectives
- Political geography
- The rise of the modern port
- Urban and regional planning

## Inter-port competition in developing countries: an East African case study

**Introduction**

Port hierarchies and interport competition

Historical perspectives

The rise of the modern East African port system

The second port debate in Kenya

Port concentration

Traffic structures compared

Hinterland competition

## Conclusions
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